Proximal paraconal interventricular myocardial bridge in dog: ultrastructural characterization.
The ultrastructure of the dog myocardial bridges (MB), named here the proximal paraconal interventricular-myocardial bridge (PPI-MB), was examined to determine if its structure is identical to that of ordinary cardiac muscle. This study is preparatory to the establishment of PPI-MB as a physical and physiological model system to examine the influence of MB on coronary flow in cardiac function. Five of 46 dog hearts examined possessed PPI-MB, the occurrence of which was independent of sex, age and breed. The dog PPI-MB was localized in a limited area in the proximal third of the paraconal interventricular groove. PPI-MB myocytes and myofibrils were arranged quite straight and smooth, with minimum branching. PPI-MB myocytes formed side-by-side cell junctions through the mediation of mitochondria. Connective tissue elements were involved in terminal cell adhesion to form the myomyous junction beside the intercalated disc. The excitation conductive system of sarcoplasmic reticulum-T tubule often showed a triad. Numerous nerve axons or nerve ending-like structures appeared. Many structural views deviated somewhat from common cardiac muscle structure. This paper represents the first detailed description of PPI-MB muscle.